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It is with honor and joy I support Pekka Rinne’s nomination for King Clancy Memorial Trophy.  
 
Pekka embodies the spirit of this award!  He is unquestionably a leader on the ice and as a Preds fan, I 
know how fun it is to watch him play.  However, where I think Pekka shines is off the ice when he 
shares his heart with our Nashville community.  He selflessly gives his time and energy to several 
causes.  Through his work with Make-A-Wish Middle Tennessee, I have seen firsthand the way he 
gives kids magical moments that will stay with them forever.   
 
When 3-year-old Asher was fighting short bowel syndrome, watching the Preds was what helped him 
get through some tough stretches when he was too sick to play with friends.  Asher’s one wish was to 
be a Nashville Predator.  He signed his contract at a press conference and then it hit the ice to 
practice with the team. When he took his turn to shoot on goal, Pekka may have let a couple pucks 
go into the net. The smile on Asher’s face, the way he looked at his new teammates when he scored 
on his hero—that was Asher forgetting he was sick and just being a kid.  That powerful moment was 
delivered by Pekka Rinne. 
 
And when 17-year-old Jacob was diagnosed with cancer, he had to step away from his role as goalie 
on his club team. Getting back to hockey was what he fought for through treatment. His wish was to 
meet his idol, Pekka Rinne. For our chapter, what made this extra fun is Jacob lives in Michigan—Red 
Wings country—and he wanted to meet our Pekka!  Pekka showed Jacob why everyone should be 
Preds fans! They practiced on the ice, had lunch together, and Pekka invited Jacob to lead the team 
on the ice for the game against Winnipeg.  Standing together at the goal, waiting for the national 
anthem to play, Jacob and Pekka talked about the game that night.  Jacob said this was his favorite 
moment of the wish.   
 
These are only two of the wish kids Pekka has met—I could write pages of stories! Each kid who 
meets Pekka feels the same way, they feel like he is their friend.  He gives his full attention, he is 
present, kind, and engaging. He doesn’t have to help grant these wishes, but he always does.  And he 
doesn’t have to make these wishes extra special, but he always does.  He goes above and beyond; he 
changes these kids’ lives by being someone they can look up to and not disappointing when wish kids 
meet their hero.  Pekka has my vote and I hope he has yours, too!    
 
With Gratitude and Warmest Wishes, 

 
 
Beth Torres 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
Make-A-Wish Middle Tennessee  


